SENIOR ENGLISH CLASS SELECTS TEAMS TO DEBATE DELMAR HIGH

Henry Barnet and Florence Bayreuther have been selected Captains and Refutation Speakers for the two Senior Debate Teams. Both teams will debate Delmar High School on the subject "Resolved: That the United States should adopt the essential features of the British Broadcasting System".

Henry Barnet's team will uphold the affirmative at Delmar High School on April 20th, from 11 A.M. to 12 M. Annette Worthman and Frances Charles are the other members of this team.

The other team will uphold the negative at the Page Hall auditorium in the early part of May. Thelma Miller and E. Jane Pitts are the other members of this team.

Grenfell Rand, senior at State College, is coaching both Milne teams, while Lawrence Newcomb is coaching both of the Delmar teams.

COUNCIL DECIDES ON SEMI-FORMAL SUMMER DANCE ON MAY 19 TO HELP RAISE MONEY FOR LIBRARY MURALS

Second only to the Q.T.S.A. Dance, the big affair of the coming spring season will be the Student Council dance to be held in the old gymnasium, an a semi-formal summer dance, on May 19.

Mr. Watkins, president of Student Council, appointed Dunyan F. Cornell to secure an extraordinarily good orchestra. There will be no decorations, as the money which ornamentation would require has been appropriated for the orchestra.

The ticket assessment will be $1.50 per couple, and the Council expresses its desire that the whole school show a rousing support.

By a request from State College, Mr. Stutz, chairman of the traffic squad, appointed George Perkins to keep the Milmites away from the Page Hall auditorium doors during the State College assembly programs on Friday.

THE GIRLS' ATHLETIC CLUB HOLDS BANQUET AT RAINBOW'S END TONIGHT

The Girls' athletic Club will hold its annual banquet tonight in the Rainbow's End, at 6:30 P.M. Miss Margaret Hitchcock, sponsor of the club, will award the letters for Basketball to those girls who have attained prominence in this sport. She will also address the organization.

Christine Hues, vice-president of the organization, in accordance with the constitution, will act as Mistress of Ceremonies and will introduce the speakers, among whom is Dorothy A. Duffey, president.

The other officers of the club are; Florence Bayreuther, business manager; Barbara Birchenough, secretary; Dorothy Wallace, treasurer; and Elizabeth Fromm, marshal. These people will also say a few words.

STUDENTS PLAN TO REVIVE GOLF TEAM AND TO MEET OTHER ALBANY SCHOOLS

The Golf team is again being organized after a year of inactivity. Last year a shortage of material prevented it from meeting other teams of the Capital District on the links. This year, however, plans have been made to meet other schools.

This sport is not very well known in Milne, and it is evident that some don't even suspect its existence. However, the team has hopes that Milne will give it its support and revive this old branch of its athletic work.

A.D.

CHARLES ROBSON DIRECTS HOMEROOM 233 IN SENIOR ASSEMBLY

Home Room 233, under the direction of Charles Robson, senior at State College for Teachers, put on a Minstrel Show for the benefit of the Senior High School, yesterday at 11 o'clock.

This program consisted of dancing and singing by the various members of the class. Martin Creasy acted as the interlocutor.

AMERICAN AIRWAYS INC. BRING MOVIES ON AIR MAIL TO MILNE

The American Airways Inc. are putting on an assembly program an April 12th, the Thursday after our return from Easter Vacation.

This will take place at 9 o'clock and will consist of pictures of airplanes and air travel, as sponsored and owned by the American Airways, Inc.
"DOES MILNE WANT ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS?" — AN ANSWER

Last week, if you will remember, there appeared in the Crimson and White an editorial dealing with the subject, "Does Milne Want Assembly Programs?" At this time, after witnessing the response of the student body to this question, we feel it our duty to attempt to answer this subject so important in our school life.

It indeed appeared doubtful last week whether the majority desired the programs, but, to be brief, it was most gratifying to note the reaction of the students to the appeal made by Mr. Watkins, President of the Student Council. Although several members of the Student Council had been given power to force the exit of any obnoxious members of the audience, it was found absolutely unnecessary to even so much as warn a single student. Although the Council had considered other systems of seating, etc., the fine and sportsmanlike conduct of the pupils removed all doubts in their minds concerning the ability of Milinitos to politely submit to the requests of their elected officials.

We can be assured that, with conduct similar to that of last Wednesday, there will be no curtailing of the assemblies for the rest of the year. The faculty need have no apprehensions concerning the reception that various sorts of entertainment will be accorded.

FINAl DATE FOR ORDERS FOR RINGS AND PINS ADVANCED BY BLOCKSIDE

Mr. Edwin Blockside, chairman of the committee on Rings and Pins for Milne, has announced that since so few orders have been received for the school emblems, he will not send in the official order blank until one week after the return from Easter Vacation. Mr. Blockside went on to say that at that time, it will be absolutely necessary for the official complete order blank to be sent in, and that if Milne students desire to purchase either a ring or a pin, this will be their last opportunity to do so.

STUDENTS: Remember, the Easter vacation lasts only until Monday, April 9, at eight o'clock.